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Rob Gentry, Harwell & Winfrith Closure Director

Magnox Harwell Update
• Safety and Environment
• Programme Update
• Future Programme

• Magnox Socio- Economic
Scheme

Safety and Environment
• Nuclear Safety/Security
– No notable events to report
– ONR Inspections covering a number of topics.
– No significant issues raised, but action required on:
• Continue improving SQEP
– Conventional Safety
• 2 hand injuries since last SSG meeting –using hands to remove
concrete items
• No other significant events to report
– Continued focus on Target Zero
• Lifting Safety
• Waste Management

Safety and Environment
• Environmental Management
– The site is changing, we will ensure our approach to environmental
management continues to evolve
• Using optioneering through close liaison with programmes to
ensure emergent environmental issues are optimised
– Early engagement with EA on issues where regulatory effort (such as
permit variations) will be required.

• Environmental Monitoring
– No discernible trend to Environmental Monitoring Data, consequent
doses remain very low
– Liquid and Gaseous Discharges remain well below permitted limits
– As the site changes the environmental monitoring programme will be
regularly reviewed to ensure it remains fit for purpose

Programme Update
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LETP
ILW Box Store
NM Programme
462 Retrievals/Can
Processing
WEP
Other Projects
Site Milestones
Other Hot Topics
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LETP Remediation
• Remediation
commenced May 2018
• Over 18,000 bags of
waste generated and
shipped
• Scheduled for
completion early 2020
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Current Progress (HIBS)
Site Works
• Civil construction complete
• Installation work continues
•

Vent control panel at factory for testing before coming to
site.

•

Other minor works – painting to walls and floors; render
South face; clearing snags.

Test and Commissioning
• Test and commissioning paperwork – 40%
complete

• B462 and support teams on-board for T&C and
handover
• Lifetime Quality Records (LTQR)– first
submission commented on
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Nuclear Material Transfers
• CHILW Transfers
– 2593 Drums transferred to date out
of 4004.
– Shipments now mostly by Novapak
Type B Packages. Shipments
paused until more Novapaks
become available from supplier.
– Completion due April 2022.
– LEU planned to move in 2019

Nuclear Material Transfers
• Concrete Lined Drums (CLDs)
– 804 Drums out of 2332 transferred by
IP2 FHISO.
– Higher activity CLDs will require TN
Gemini Type B flasks. Three currently
being modified in France . Active
moves July 2020 to May 2024.

Nuclear Material Transfers
• Dragon Waste
– Active commissioning ongoing.
– First active move left site in November
2018.
– 126 Transfers over 3.5 years.

462 Can Retrievals
• <250 tubes left milestone met early despite
RM2 retrievals being hampered by water in
tubes and technical failures. 247 tubes to
go…
• RM1 restart delayed due to technical
resource availability. Commissioning is
making progress.
• Head End Cell progress on target – 599
cans this FY.
• GLEEP fuel processing complete, marking
the end of a historical project to process
fuel from UK and Western Europe’s first
reactor

462 Waste Encapsulation Plant (WEP)
• Successful grout trials demonstrated to Regulator. WEP
Inactive Commissioning due to complete December 2018.
• Followed by ONR approval for active commissioning
(expected April 2019) prior to full operations.

Offsite Discharge
Pipeline Sutton
Courtenay Village
• Engagement with village
residents impacted by works
underway.
• Removal of the remaining pipe
through the village has
commenced.

• Some footpath closures - will be
enacted in stages.
• Work will continue through to the
Spring.

B220 Lab Facility
•
•
•
•
•

Cost and schedule update in progress
Bulk asbestos removal starts next year
Characterisation starts next year
Followed by construction of a Waste
Management Facility and building
decommissioning

23/01/2019
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Harwell Site milestones

Harwell – Future Programme (next 12 months)
462 Waste Retrievals:
• Continue retrieving Cans and Processing through Head End Cells
• Develop Options for POCO of tubes including sludge removal
• Survey and potentially size reduce long cans
• Operation of Polymer Encapsulation process in Head End cells for Problem
wastes
• Return RM1 to service with Radon abatement system
NM Transfer Project:
• Continue movement of CHILW drums in Novapaks
• Restart FHISO movements of CHILW drums
• Commission and start movements of LEU drums in Novapaks
• Continue movement of CLDs in FHISOs
• Start inactive commissioning of CLDs in TN Gemini
• Complete commissioning and continue movement of Dragon Waste in Modular
Flask
Other 462:
• Further categorisation work on RIPPLE crates.
• Complete construction of ILW Store
• Complete WEP Commissioning
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Harwell – Future Programme (next 12 months)
LETP Phase 2 Land Remediation:
• Continue main remediation work, waste assay and waste disposal
Others:
•
•
•
•

Legacy Asbestos Remediation – B462, B220, BEPO, B404
Continue C&M programme for redundant facilities
Continue B220 decommissioning planning
Continue BEPO decommissioning planning
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Other Hot Topics
• Transition
• Asbestos Remediation
• Pay Negotiations
– New starter T&Cs
– Market Re-alignment

Magnox socio-economic scheme:
Three levels of funding available:
Up to £1,000 for small projects neighbouring Magnox sites
Up to £10,000 capital expenditure towards a sustainable project
Over £10,000 to support large projects that help to wards mitigating the impact of decommissioning
Please note: When applying for Good Neighbour funding please be aware that you only have to complete
the first three questions. Other application over £1k – all seven questions have to be answered
Harwell 2018-19 Good Neighbour funding to date: £2,230 (£3,770 remaining until March 2019):
•

Harwell Campus & Chilton Village Family Fun Day - £500,

•

Hendred Community Choir - for microphones & portable speaker - £218,

•

Harwell Laboratories Recreational Association – Table-tennis Table - £672,

•

Life Education Thames Valley “Harold and the Life Bus” Project - £840.

Larger applications welcome – if you’re not sure about applying then please call either Emma Burwood
for Good Neighbour applications or Haf Morris for anything over £1,000 – details on the website.

For further information and to check if you are eligible to apply go to: www.magnoxsocioeconomic.com

Questions?

